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A vertical refrigeration / display case lighting system so
smart and simple you’ll  with excitement.

Smart. Improves lighting quality, customer experience and your bottom line.

Simple. A complete lighting/controls system with industry’s only one-driver solution.

Enhance Your Merchandise Display

with Better Light Quality

While 25% or more fl uorescent light can be lost due 

to cold temperatures, LEDs actually get brighter in 

cold environments. With an average color rendering 

index (CRI) of 85, the SHIVER luminaire makes 

merchandise appear vibrant and crisp. Low-power 

LEDs further enhance displays by elimina  ng the 

sparkle eff ect on glossy packaging. The unique op  cal 

design (90° cutoff ) provides even light distribu  on 

across display shelves and keeps light from spilling 

into the aisles. Light is where 

it’s needed most – on the 

merchandise  – so customers 

get a be  er shopping 

experience and retailers sell 

more product.

Simplify Your Lighting System

with One Driver for Multiple Fixtures

Instead of using one driver for each fi xture, operate 

all the fi xtures in a two- through six-door case with 

just one driver. This technology is unique to Acuity 

Brands and the AccuDrive driver. Featuring 0-10V 

fl icker-free dimming or DALI-enabled interface, this 

one-driver solu  on not only saves on ini  al cost, but 

reduces installa  on labor with fewer components to 

mount and wire. With fewer components that can 

fail, maintenance costs are also reduced.
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Chart shows wattage with and without occupancy sensors.

no occupancy is detected, or alterna  vely, the sensor 
can dim the driver to off  for a total solid state solu  on. 
Addi  onally, to assist with scheduling relamping, the 
sensors have a built-in lamp run  me counter and switch 
counter, both of which can be read via the unit’s LEDs.

Save on Maintenance

with Long-Life LEDs

Our complete system has been stringently engineered 
to achieve a life  me ra  ng of L70 at 50,000 hours. 
Operated 24 hours a day, seven days per week, our 
SHIVER fi xtures will last approximately 5.7 years, 
elimina  ng the hassle of regularly scheduled relamping 
that is necessary with fl uorescent systems. In addi  on, 
you will save on maintenance costs and disposal costs 
associated with recycling fl uorescent lamps.

Achieve Peace of Mind

with Industry’s Largest and Most Trusted Leader

Unlike other systems available in the market, Acuity Brands 
off ers a total solu  on that includes the ligh  ng fi xture, driver 
and occupancy sensor. Rest assured you are ge   ng the fi nest 
quality product from the industry’s largest and most trusted 
leader. We stand behind the SHIVER system with a fi ve-year 
limited warranty.

Increase Return on Investment

with Energy-Saving LEDs and Controls

Realize up to 80% energy savings by using the 
SHIVER LED system versus tradi  onal fl uorescent 
ligh  ng. Those savings add up when you consider 
that the California Energy Commission es  mates 
14% of the energy consumed in a grocery store is 
refrigera  on ligh  ng. 

Save addi  onal energy and prolong fi xture life by 
pairing SHIVER luminaires with occupancy sensors. 
These sensors employ passive infrared (PIR) technology 
with a specialized view pa  ern to detect mo  on from 
customers as they move down the aisle. Designed to 

work in concert with the 
Acuity Brands AccuDrive 
LED driver, these sensors do 
not contain relays that are 
subject to wear and tear. 

The driver step-dims to 

25% power input when

ACCELERATE 
YOUR ROI WITH 
REBATES. 
Consult your local energy 
provider or government 
agency to learn more.
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Series Location Color temperature Shielding Voltage Options

FSV5 5' vertical CM Center fi xture

RLEM Right/left end pair1

(blank) 4000K (85 CRI) (blank) Clear polycarbonate (blank) MVOLT; 120-277V DLC Meets Design Lights 
Consortium criteria2

FIXTURE ORDERING INFORMATION Example: FSV5 CM DLC

PRODUCT COMPARISON

Five-Door Case FSV Lighting System 
4 CM, 2 EM

T5HO
6 Lamps

58T8
6 Lamps

T12H0
6 Lamps

System Watts (120 VAC) 110 327 348 520

Lifetime (hrs.) 50,000 30,000 20,000 12,000

Color Rendering Index (CRI) 85 80 80 65

FSV Lighting System Energy Savings 
Over Fluorescent Lighting System

66% 68% 79%
Accessories: Order as separate catalog number.

RA KIT On/off  occupancy sensor kit from Sensor Switch, white

RA KIT TAN On/off  occupancy sensor kit from Sensor Switch, tan

RA 15 D High/low dimming occupancy sensor from Sensor Switch

MP 20 RJ Power pack with RJ-45 ports

CAB 25 Connector cable for use with sensor, 25 ft (7.62 m)

ARCHWAY™ PASSAGE™FHE FEM

PROTEON™I-BEAM® Z SERIES

GATEWAY®

OTHER INDUSTRIAL LED PRODUCTS

Notes 

1 A right and left end fi xture will ship together in one carton.

2 Option must be specifi ed.

3 For more details on how to order your solution, see door/driver solutions on spec sheet.

Series3

FSVDRVL AccuDrive LED driver for 2-, 3-, 4- or 5-door confi guration

FSVDRVH AccuDrive LED driver for 6-door confi guration

DRIVER ORDERING INFORMATION Example: FSVDRVL


